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™5 ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES
1 1 l~Tl#lMW3fcm«e Winds j " ■^SK^SSfeaS.-»» I jt ] By sir A. Quo Doyl. ) *

-*3*—----------—**» — --------- -———-— ------------- — ------------—;—-— -------^—-*r----------w
. .. , - '■ ’ -.:pon rhy iritnd Sher- the laet three years, although he has sizes. I have some account of tho ' has already a sinister history Thon* had risen and tutted hie neWîy-gàtàed Brlxton. road, egg and poultry sup- **t see—her ladyship's waltlng-malA
* “Mmes upon.‘the second .irtorning now fallen upon -evil days. He had matter here, I believe.’* He rummag- ! haxe been two murders, a ; vitriol- property under ”s arm. \ "There artf*. plier.” Well, the temptation pr sudden wealth

c, Christmas w’ith th.es / Intention forejrtght,.rbdt has legs now than for- ed .amid his newspapers, glancing over throwing, a suicide and sev#al rob* a few of us who frequent the 4lpha “Now, then, 'what's the last entry. ; bo easily acquired was too much for
Ï wishing him the A compliments rIV» pointing tQ^a. moral retrogres- the dates, until at last he empoUred, béries brought about for the sake of Xnn,’ near the Museum—we ate to.A>e " ‘Dec. 22. Twenty-four geese at 7a you, ae It haeàbeeh for better men 
i die season. He wa^lbunging upon slon -WHlchf when- ta*»n with the de- one out, doubled It over, ttnd read the ' this torty-grain weight of cftwtjk-iaed found in the museum Itself duringfj&e 6d."* *v . ' . before yotu but you were not very
* eofa in a. purpla^Aressing-gown, oline of ftja .fottunes, seems to Indl- following paragraph: charcoal Who would think tfcv. so day, you_un<*erstajid. Thto year ;our “Quite so. There you. are. And un-J âcrupulous in fcW means you used It
flr/ :ack within hi^each Ugon*“e °aîe, sortie' evil influence, probably “‘Hotel Cosmopolitan Jewel Rob- pretty a uy would be a purveyor to good host, Windigate by tAme, thsti- derneath?” . seems to me, R^der, that there Is the
LiJ ;-:d a pile of crumplçd morning drink, at workviipon him. This may bery. John Horner, twenty-si*, the lallows and thé prison? *Ta lock Wed a goose clüb, by. w£lçh, on eon- “‘Sold to Mr. Windigate, of the Al- making of a very pretty villain in
lH.,er< evidently newly Recount also for-the obvious fact that plumber, was brought up upon the itiup in ifcv étroite box now, an* dro «deration of some few* pence every pha, at 12s.’’’ you. You knew that thle
ffS , : Beside the ^ had ceasèd to. love him." charge of having upon the twenty- a 1 ne tithe Countess to say tlSt a\ -Week, we w'eÿe >ach tq, receive a hlrd “What have you tojg? VkiB net. the plumber

0dc-. chair, and on thdigglo^^î My dear Holmes!” second Inst., abstracted from the jew- to Æ ^ at Christmas.” * My-pence> wer^ duly Shertodk Hotiné^W iome mich mathe^h^L and that
Lck lumg a very seedy çnFdisreput- He has, however retained some de- el case of the Countess of Morcar the ^ yOU think that this mart Horner P8**. and thé rèsf te familiar ou: ri*<l trim suspicion would rest* £é°moto readlhv
??Lk hard felt hat, much- the free of •elf-respect,” he continued, dis- valuable gem known as the blue car- ls S?noSSk?” * 1 w much ^bted to you sir.^or.a f u*>n tbi ^ bim Wilt did ^then?
J.0, , ,.ar afid cracked in several places, regarding my remonstrance. ‘He is buticle. Jafhes Ryder, upper attend- 1B».-f 22S2»t* tell ” Scotch bonnet is fitted neiüier & my eft&h, turnittS^'awdy wfitift; *n *tr 0t-a fneAo some small'16Vmv ladv s
?r;ens «nd a forceps l*tog the a man who lead, a «dentany life; goes, ant àt the hotel, gave ’ h* evidence to ’'WêTlhen do you lmeitne that *"**:*&&.% With «tiuv- wh^ 4wjgj W S*MWrt. C«?

of The chair suggested that the out little, le out of training entirely, the effect that he had shown Hor. »aw tiivjr «2ÜV Sake* had lcti Pomposity of manner-«he hoifodT. .weeSe. -Jk fair^ yard* ttïT. he «WpÇOd ,h
*, [,;l been suspended In thle.man- Is mlddleaged, has grlzelgd hair which ner up to the dressing-room of the m?tt^r'’” eolemnly to both of u* and strode •.« Under .a IdjWp-pôgt eteMb^gji^edlii, the Kthem»^*«îîTîor ■rhîo w hf^hî
% £?r the purpose of examination. he haa had cut within the last few days Countess of Morcar upon the day ÔI arS£hi"K fT° ,d” v XXe „„„ „vf!v upon His way. - - hearty, noiseless ftuSten Whlch f« lef^o^n^"
.^vnu are engaged," said I, -perhaps and which he anoints with lime cream, the robbery, In order that he might J ? «?• 1 “"Ink, much more »1rely much for Mr. Henry Baker.-li, peduliar to him. . ' : , ' , SSJ*^:. ^l„î^
r- -..rrurt y°U«" ■ . v These are tile more patent facts which solder the second bar „f U.a grate, that Henry Baker Is am absolutely In- sa,c Holdle8 when he had closed ;th«h ltWhan yod ;Wbl8kere wîî Waunfor.
1 .Vx. i av all. I am glad to .have a are to be deduced from his hat. Also, which was loose. He had remain. < î?c®nt man. who had no Idea that the door behind him. "It is unite certain of .that cut and the 'pink ito' protrud- ,T?“ then ,
,rl[:,d With whom I can discuss my by the way, that it is extremely im- with Horner some little time, but had he was carry??*aTr 1 that he knôws nothing Whatever about ln< out ofljls pSt*t,..>qirtian aHrays hlntself d»wn suddenly

The matter is a perfectly probable, that he has gas laid on in finally been called away. On re- considerably more value than If It the matter. Aye you hungry, Wat- dr*w hltfr by à j*V said he. “I dare X . a} ™y tom-
^vi«i one” (he jerked his tnumb in fhis house.” turning he fôund that Horner had dis- were made of solid gold. That, how- 8ori?*» say that li T had put £10<X 60H11 in panions knee. For Gods Bake, have
iiL direction... of thez old hat), “hut “You are certainly jdking, Holmes.” appeared, that the bureau had been çver, I shall determine by a very aim- “Not particular.^ .ï«ttOM;- would not mercy he shrieked. Think of mv
Ihtre are points in connection with it . Not in the leaat. Is It possible that forced open and that the small moroc- Ple test, if we have an answer to our -Then I suggest that we turn our have given itie such complète informa- fatherf of my mother! It would break 
vhTh are not entirely devoid of in- even now, when I give you these re- Co casket in w'hich as it afterwards advertisement. ’ dinner into a supper and follow W tion as wah drawn from Mm by the their heart*. I never went wrong
SÏÏÏ 2nd even of instruction.” suits, you are unable to see how they traiSpired the Countess was accustom- "And you can do nothing until this clue while Jt 4s still hot.'" idea that he Was doing me on a waaer. before! I never will again. I swear
*t «ea!?Jmyself in his arm-chair and are attained?” ' . ed to keen her - tewelV ^^vfrfg embtv then ” _ "By all mean*” Well, Watspn, we are, I fancy nearing it. I’ll swear it on a Bible. Oh, dont
Jrtoed my hands before-his crackUng . “I have no doubt that I am very upon theP dressing-table. RVder . /‘Nothing. ' it was a hitter night, $0 we, drew our ?nl5 ^f/t into court! For Vhrlet’e sake
tu1, for v. sharp frq*t haxLxset. 1b and ®tupld, but I must confess that I am stantly gave the alarm, and Horner ^‘In that case I shall continue my Qn our ulsters and wrapped, cravats point "tWitch rematnr to be determined dont<
4, w.nuuws were t.hiçk with uaobl«,..to follow ywi. For example, was arrfstea the san£v evWnir. but professional round. But I shall come about our throats. OUtshC/the stars tt ?** b^ck Into your chair!' said
•rvstals. T suppose, I remarked, bow did you deduce that this man the s*one could not be fofand either uo- back In the evening at the hour you were ghlnlng coldly lri a clotfdleSs sky,- Oakshott to-night or whether ere Holmes sternly. It is very well to
Sat homely as it looks, this tetag was i^eltectualt" -on ' ffwSsfln have mentioned for I should like to and the brelth of the passers-by blew ,*boald reserve it . fpr to-mo«w.v It cringe land crawl now, but yo*
1us soraiv deadly story linked On answer Holmes clapped the hat ferine Cusack, maid to the Countess see the,solution of so tangled a busl- 0ut Into smoke like so lilany pistol ^ wbat *?at thought little enough of this poor Hor-
10 It—that it is the clue, which will Upon; his head. It came right over dem^ed to ha>Une Jiee^d Rv^rs !?v ness." shots. Our footfalls rang out ertep- «aid that there are others besides o^r- „er ln the dock for a cvrlme of which
tuide you in tbe solution of some mys- the forehead and settled upon the dismay oh disiSivering the robbery! “Very glad to see you, I dine at 7, ly and loudly as we swung through the f®^ve!lT,YhP.îhîî.uA*1-*“ a'*>wt the mat~ be knew nothing."
jeryTand the punishment of some bridge of his nose;> “If is a question aha fô having rushed into the room There is a woodcock, I believe. - By Doctors’ quarter, Wimpole Street, Har- .hArt 1 wU Ây1 Mr. Holmes. I wll leave
triuh.'’ „ ,, ' , . ^„?U!>‘c),ca^ci»« •e** be; "a man wlJerd she tound matters as described the way, in view' of recent occurren- ley Street, and so through Wlgmore fc rt2«Jp^n,i!8n2'the country, sir. T%en the charge

"So, no. Ho crime, • said Sherlock vdth so la™e a bralp must ha,Ve some- w ïhe l!st wltnSs InLrotw Brad- ces, perhaps I ought to ask Mrs. Hud- Street into Oxford street. In a quar- uff him will break down."

ses^sNssesgi .. ASwS -s- Tsa stssax .« ssae; za.raj&'wS ^^.W5a«.iesc asRamsti&r&s ■as sMss&%rs5.««iÎSâF,î Sriâ-iæ -s?«*5* |kss £S-iF*a: a& k=$*' blnation of events may be expect- man could kfford to buy so expensive the Magistrate refused to deal Sum- with a coat Which was. bnttofl^d up K landlord. :hte fists- fWcely at the cringing fig- •
a>ra»nauon px jeveme wyty ue ç htfthK* v*. J Z S. LÎ luarilv with the offence but referred1 to his chin, waiting outside,-in. the white-aproned lancuoro. , yÇL. - .- Byder pawed bte tongue over nig^ Wem wlu b^pr^ented which may Ho stoce then Ye ’ ht?* rtisuredW *t t6 the Assizes. Horner, who had bright sepd-olrèle which wae thrown "Tour heer should be exotilent it It ”^.ve had enough of you and your P«rch«l Ups. "I will tWl you ltjust
K"Ar”lrgAnd flz^re without being gone, down In the world ” ^ shown signs of intense emotion during from the fanlight... Just as* arrived Ig M g^as your geese said he geese," he shouted, "I wish you were M It happened, sir,” «Ud he. “When
«riS We have already had Sk- ,. “Well, tfiat is clear enough, certain- tto proceedings, fainted .aWay at the the -door was opened; and >e were My geesel” The man sAtned sur- all at the devil together. f Ly® Horner had bean arrested It seemed »

of Étffch ”• ' iy* -But how about the fdresiSht ahV conclusion and was carried out of shown up together to HolmèsS? room.’ prised. . --- , . ... come pestering me any more with your me that it would be best for me to get
much W?‘i remarked, “that of the Ural retr^rèssion?” S & ^i gdu^' ' f '"Mr. Henry Baker; I belief” said ^‘Ye*. Fwaa taking only half an 8lUy t^!k. I'll set the dog at you You away with the stone at once, for I 3id

♦hp last six cases which I have add- Sherlock Hoiries laughed 1 “Hère ! ‘‘Hum’ So much for the police heV iising from his âfrpchaî^ and hchÿ £go to Mr. bring Mrs. Oakshott here and. 111 an- not kno# at what moment the police
An mv Wee hâve been, entire- .46,Qmsaid he Putting hil Æ”1' said Holmes thoughtfully f greeting his visitor-with fro èaéy air was a member of your goose èlub.’ 8wer her; but what have you to do might not take it into their heads to
£ Æg Jde‘ t” paper. S S of genfllity which he cou% readily ^ Jr*£ea*^«" Be9' 8lr' with ItÎ Did I buy the geese off jeopoh me and my room There w«

•'Precisely. You allude to my at- the hat securer. "They are never sold tion for us now to solve ls the sfequ- assume. Pray take this chmfr by the “ems noj. 8*'ese(: ’ • you? .. i’*®*,ab®n*. the hotel where, it
tenet to recover thelrer* Adler; pa- upon hats. If this man ordered one. ence of events leading from a rifted tire, Mr, Baker, It is a cild night, „^eed; Jïbose, then No; but one of them woe mine, til .1 went out. is If on
Ls to thefslnglar case of Miss Mary It is ia sign of a certain amount of jewel case at one end to the crop of a and I-observe that your cirotilatlon is Weil I got t>« two do^en from a the same," whined the little man, sgne commission, and I made for my 
futfcerland and to the adventure of the foresight «W ho went out of his goose In Tottenham Court Road at the more adapted for . summer ^an for ^tiesmaai In Covent Garden. ' Well, then, ask Mrs. Oakshott tor ^‘“ «bousa She had married a
pan with the twisted Up. Well, I way to take this precaution against other. You see, Watson, our little d*- winter- Ah, Watson, you. hayc just lt," lt;"h , M , vnil2P.Ï “vtd >,n
bave no doubt that this small matter the wind. But since we see that he ductipns have suddenly assumed a. come at the right time. Is that your Whlcn was .. She told me to ask you Brtxton roa.d where «he fattened fowls
Will fall into the same Innocent oate- has broken the elastic, said has not much more important a^d less Inn-1- .hat. Mr. Baker?" Brecklimage is his name “Well, you can ask the King of Proo- for the mariret. All the way there

You know Peterson, the com- troubled to replace It, it is obvious ccrt aspect Here Is the stone the ! “Yes, sir, that is undoubtedly my Atl- 1 .d1n ti*ILn°^' F,m', We ll here a slti £or a,l I care. I ve had enough every man I met seemed to be â po-

^.»»ass-rS5vffiiik- - - ^^.^■su^PsrrtiMgB-sfsuïiSars-,;E„,»;„'xss -3 u%£SJ%rai^TSm » vs?Jszrar&ai sasassassrarsAS Jzsrzjsst %£SRJi{ « > saiixrssjf^.5: sssr^srs. Jïr». 2fla ;3?&«.yusign that he has not entirely lost his thls sent'eman and ascertaining what touch of red In and_® so homely a thing as a goose at one is to be made of this fellow," Strid- been Upeet by the jewel robbery at the
self-respect.” entirely lost his part he has played In this little mys- a slight tremor _of Ms extended hand md 0, thlg chaln w8,have at the other [nf through the scatter®! knot, of hotel.^henl wentlnto rt>ebacky*rd

"Tour reasoning Is certainly plausi- . " » who win certainly get seven people who lounged through the flar- and smoked a pipe and wondered what
It ar- ble.” 1 " lei ! iji,/ years’ - penal servitude unless we nan mg stalls, my companion speedily jt would be best to do.

"The further points, that he Is mid- ‘ g|M e,"Fabîh,h. his hinocenceIt^is poa- overtook the little man and toocho4 «1 had a friwd once oalted Maudsley.
dle-aged, that his hair is grizzled, that _ , BS “'ble. that out °}ay ÎAf c0"‘ hlm ,upon. t,heJ5^lîU!??rin ,S. who weot ‘® ‘he bad, and has jwt been
It has been recently cut, and that he ^ $SH £lr* his Fuilt. but, ln any <»se, we round, and I could see in the gaslift gervmg hi* time ln Perrtonville. One
uses lime cream, are all to be gathered , {til S® ba^e a wSh evt27 ~ 1 ^ **en day he had met me and Ml into talk,
from a close examination of th<* lower 8 fin , i f|M v been tniBsed by the police ana wnlcn driven from his face. about the wave of thieve*, and how
tart of thTlihlng The lens dlacloa- , ™ , |, il1—L~ » |ffi * singular chance has placed ln our “Who are you. thenf WHat do you M rid ot wlrnTthw atOte.
îs a laWenumbfr of hLr-J’nds.tlean L r^ZLLZi fl Fa^to VsoüîhVen "r”" h< ,B ‘ <*uavarla« XISÜTÎhan.^5o7ld hTteSTto
eut by the scissors of the barber. They r-l l—pf fW “"''ïÆTj |W bltter end. Faces^to the South, then, voice. „n. _ for I knew cap or two things, about

Bs1|8BSottt,«dS of HmeecVeLDn This ’! ! i f] We^Æ». HWbom, down En- blsSS.^SutT^^MTSd?££

SritV.7 j^y 7ul°!r?be et3reent.0t but 1 i I // 'V • ' . Tj^tÆsÊsS&»^ 5Mk
?be„winUiVtTnhasUbcenfhihng up""' ■ _ ( U li// WÊË^ ^ v ' ïa^WnriSS^Ç.Îf’&S! ^ ^0^™ WW ^ïd

MrsSirii- . teSFmHS?$3EeSer'sa>5EaTSHE'ra
l,. >j, s; i; s. « * s ac^^-Wsj&eeBESHMBIlr^’’ wssaK-. .™. *«. -?;;**st r™ “SH%*3?3‘îSS

questioning glance at my companion. R, You are endeavoring to trace time, and looking at the geese wntmi 
Id out of geese, I. see," continu- 00m» geese which were sold by Mrs. were waddling about round my feet. 
Plmee, pointing at. the bare slabs Oakshott, of Brlxton road, to a sales- and suddenly an Idea came Into 

bf marble. man named Breckenrtdge, by him in head which ^ahowed me how I comte
“Let _ you. have 500 to-morrow mStt1- turn to Mr. Windigate, of the ’Alpha’ beat the best detective that ever lives, 

ing" ; . .f and by him to his club, of which Mr. "My steter had told me some weeks
“That’s no good.” Henry Baker ls a member." bfore that I might have the pick of

Î "Well, there are some 'on the stall “Oh, . sir, you are the vary man her geese for a Christmas present, and
with the gas flare." whom ï have longed tq meet,” cried the I knew that she was always as good

"Ah, but I was recommended to utye fellow, with outstretched hands as her. word. X would take my goose 
you." and quivering finger. "Loan hardly now, and ln ltl would carry rny stops

"Who by?" explain to you how interested I am in to Kilbum. There was s Vttie shed
"The landlord df the •Alpha’.” this matter.” In the yard, and behind this * drove
"Oh, yes; I sent him a couple of Sherlock Holmes hailed a four-whesl- one of the birds—a fine, big one, white 

dozen.’’ er which was passing, “in that case with a barred tail. I caught it and
“Fine birds, they were, too. Now, We had better discuss It in a cosy room prying Its bill, open I thrust the stone 

Where did you get them from?" rather than to this windswept mar- down Its throat as far as my ringer
To my surprise.the question proVok- ket-place,” said he. “But, pray iiil could reach. The hlrd gave a gulp, 

ed a burst of anger from the sales- mt] before we go further, who it ls and I felt "the stone drop Into Its crop, 
man. that I have the pleasure of assist- But the creature flopped and etrugg-

“Now, then, mister,” said he, with ins?“ «- led, and out can* my sister to know
his head cocked and Ms arms afltln— -yiie man hesitated for an instant, what was the matter. As X turned to
bo, “what are you driving At? Jbet’s “My name IS John Robinson," be an- speak ter her the brute broke loose and
have it straight, now." v „. swered, with a sidelong glance. fluttered off among the others.

“It is a straight game, I should -like "No, no; the real name, aald Holmes •> “Whatvere are you doing with that
to know who sold you the geese which $weetly. “It is always awkwird doing bird Jeni ?’ says she.
you suRpIled to the ‘Alpha.’ " ; business with an alias.’’. •• “Well,’ said I„ ’you said you’d give

“Well, then, I aha’n’t tell you. So a flush sprang to the white cheeks me one tor Christmas, and I wad feel-
now 1” or the stranger. tog which was the fattest.’

"Oh, it is a matter of no Importance; “Well, then, said he, "my real name “ >oh" says she, ‘we’ve set yours 
but I don’t know why you should be iB James Ryder.” R g^jde for you. Jem’s bird, we call It
so warm over such- a trifle!” “Precisely so. Head attendant et the It,Q the biggest white one yonder.

“Warm! You’d -be as wanm may Hotel Cosmopolitan, pray step Into There’s twenty-six of them, which
be, if you. were pestered as I am. the cab, and I shall soon be able to one for you, one for us, and two
When I pay good money for a good ar- tell you everything which jVU would dosen for the market.”

Hole there should be an end of the wish to know." ~ Thank you Maggie,’ says I: ’but
business; but it’s, ’Where are the “Here we are!" said Holmes, cheer- . «« the eame to you, I’d rather 
geese?’ and ‘Who did you sell the tiv, as we filed Into the room. ’The h-,- ,ha. one f was handling just 
geese to?’ and ‘What will you take for fire looks very seasonable In this wea- "a ,
the geese?’ One would think they were theT. You look cold, Mr. Ryd*r. Pray ‘ othsr le a good three pound
the only geese to the world, to hear take the basket-chair. I will jUst put hmLVi~r ■ -he. ’and we fattened It 
the fuss that Is/ made Over them.” on my slippers before we settle this fQr You ■

“Well, I have ho connection with any little matter of yours. Now, then! You -tod I’ll have the other,
other people who have been making want to know what became of those rn take lt now,' said I.
inquiries,” said Holmes, carelessly. "It geese » Vtt.U tou like" said she, a
you won't tell us the bet ls off, that ls "Yes, sir.” - iimPh’Jfed “t^Thich is" lt you want.

But I’m always ready to back “5^ rather, I fancy, Of that goose. ^ïrhuffed' W 1 7 *
my opinion on a matter of fowls and It waa one bird, I imagina in which »«rhat whlte one with the barred
I have a fiver on t that the bird I you were interested-wJilte,. with a t-., R^t 7a the ndddle of the flock.’
a‘?l7s =°uJLtry bred black bar across the tall." ’''oh very wril Klll It, and take tt

Well, then you’ve lost your fiver, Ryder quivered with emotion. "Oh, ,'fy weu"
for It’s town bred, snapped the sales- gfr/• he cried, “can you tell me where w r aid what she said, Mr.
mTt’s nothing of the kind.” , U “Tt"'here." HoS LFlJSU the bird til

“I aay..“ .l8;.” "Yes; and a most remarkable bird ^ôn^^or he^M^m^u
, 1 ,don ‘ ,bllleV6 **• . . It proved. I don’t wonder that you *batl had *■ tell a “ing like
“D’you think you know more about 8h0UId take an Interest to It. It laid *{“* “ was Wto tell a uunjr

fowls than I, who have handled them an e£rK after lt was dead—the bon- th&t laugnen unui 08
ever since I was a nipper? I tell nlesf brlghtost linle bluTl^ Umt and we^rot a tailfe *^ *>**£, tY£
you. oil those birds that went to the ever'was seen. I hsîve lt h«4 In my “^ifLg^nd huSed iS^th? Wk
^’ir^^de me to be- ««.' staggered to hi. feet and ™

“'•WiUyoubcL then?" hS^iÆ hîî .'^ere ar. they all. Maggi.r I

1^ “> j=m.’
a sovereign on with you, just to teach with 1 „ld brilliant, many-nolnted '"Which dealers?
you not to be obstinate.” ' mdlance Rvder stood g™rin, »Rh a "'Brecktoridge, of Covsnt Qarden.*

The salesman chuckled grimly. r.o- „nMrtal„ ^^116^7^“to “'But was there another with a bar-
“Bring me the books, Bill," said he. m rtls^^ lt whether t0 red tall Y I asked, The same as the one

The small boy brought round a small Ryder ” said 1 chOseY
thin volume and a great greasy-back- "HmI mem or 'Tes, Jet»; there were two barred-
ed one, laying them out \together be- Jy,_ Arni aiv* ¥?’ _n tailed ©ne», and I would never tat
neath thé hanging lamp. 7™ hn-lr'into hî» ehair Wataon'^XAs them apart.’

“Now, then, Mr. Cocksure,” said the &rrn back Into his chair, Watson. He s “w.lU then, of course, I saw It aft
salesman, “I thought that I was out of rttvfhto w dish and 1 ran “ bard 88 feet woul-
geese, but before I finish you’ll find °K , pftolty (live hiro a dash carry me to this man Breckinridge,
that there is still one left in my shop, ot brandy. SoL.-N®Y but he had -edld the lot at Once.
You see this llttiè book.” more human. What a Slyrlmp lt Is, to Then my friend rose and threw ops»

"Weil r* as surer . use geest
•That'S the list of the folk from For a moment he had daggered and "Oet out !” said hs.

whom X buy, D'ye see? Well, then, nearly fallen, bpt the brandy brought "What, elrl Oh, heaven bless jroaf*
here on titig page are the country folk a tinge of color Into Ms cheeks, and “No more words. Get out!” 
and the numbers after their namee he sat. staring with frightened eye at “After ell, Watson," said Holme?
are where their accounts are to the his accuser. reaching up his hand for his olay pip#
big ledger. Now, then! You see this '• Ihave almost eery vllnk In my “i am hot retained by the police to dsf 
other page ln red Ink? Well, that Is a hands and al the proofs which I could tect their deflclencies. If Horn*-
list of my town suppliers. Now, look possibly need, so there It little which were to danger It would be another
at that third name. JJjat read it out you need tell ,me. Still, that little thing; but this fellow will not appetu
to me.” may ae well be ceared up to make against him, and the case must

"Mrs. Oakshott, UT Brlxton road— the' case compete. You had heard, [apse. I suppose that I am compound-
249,'" read Holmes. Ryder, of thle blue-stone of the Coun- ing a felony, but-It Is - Just possible

“Quite so. Now, turn, that up In the tess of. Morcr’s?” that'I am saving a soul. This feUoYl
ledger." • "It was Catherine Gusaek who told will not go wrong again; he ls too terv

Holmes turned to the page Indicated, me of It," said he, ln a crackling rtbly frightened'. ’Send hltn to jàtl how
"Herr, you ore, ‘Mrs. Oakshott, 117 voice, and you make him a Jail bird for lit»
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“The quest of geniality which he could -eo readily 
tion'; for us now to solve Is the sèqu- assume. "Pray 
ei;rr of events leading from a rifted tire, Mr. Baker, 
jewel case at one 'end to the crop of a and T observe that your circulation is 
gooie ln Tottenham Court Road at the more adapted for summer fnar; ^ 'or 

You see, Watson, our little do-

gory.
BlssionaireZ"
fTres.” ‘ ; -
! “jt ls to him: that "this trophy be
longs.”

"It ls his hat?"
“No, no; he found it. Its owner is 

I beg that you will lookUnknown.
upon it not as a battered billy-cock, 
but as an intellectual prbblem. And 
first, as to how it came: here, 
lived upon Christmas morning, ln com
pany with a good fat -goQse, which ls,
I have no doubt, roastftig at this mo
ment In front of Peterson!* fire. The 
lacts are these. About four o'clock 
en Christmas morning," ^etàrsoB . who, 
is you know, ls a very honest fellow, 
was returning from some small1 Jolli
fication and was making his Way 
jwmeward down . Tottenham Court 
:rrad. In front of hlm- bel saw; to the 
•gaslight, a talllsh scan, «walking- with 
a slight stagger and carrying A White 
goose slung over “his "shoUlderi . As 
be reached the c'Orher Of Gdodge street 
6 row broke otit between this Stranger 
and a little knot of roughs. One of 
the latter knocked off the man’s hat, 
on which he raised his stick to defend 

i himself, and swinging- It over his head
Smashed the shop window behind him. "But his wife—you said that she had 
feterson had rushed forward to pro- ceased to love him.”

I tect the stranger front his assailants; "This Hat has not been brushed for 
Jut the man, shotiged'At having broken weeks. When 1 see you, my dear 
Be window and seeing an official-look- Watson, with a week’s accumulation 
leg man in uniform rushing to- of dust upon your hat, and when your 
ward him, dropped his goose, took to wife allows you to go out in such a 
his heels and vanished -e-mid the -laby- state, I shall fqpr that you also have 
Hnth of small street» which IIS at been Unfortunate enough to lose your 
the back of Tottenham,,Court’road. The wife’s affection.” 
roughs had also fled at the appearance ’But. he, might be a bachelor." 
of Peterson, so -that : he was left; to -:-"Nay; he was bringing home the 
lOBeession of the field ofbéttjè and goose as a peace-offering to his wife.
«Iso of the spoils of vldïpiy'in'Xthe Remember the card upon the bird’s 
lhape of this battered’ hat and a most l®»-”
mlmpeachable Chrlstm^. gopse'.”. "You have an answer to everything.
. "Which surelyf bê: restored, to, their But how on earth do you deduce that 
tener?” -A" thé gas. Is,not laid on in his house?"

"My dear fellow, there 116» the pyob- Oca tallow stain, or even two, 
ten. It Is true tha’Lf&r-‘Mrs. Henry might come by chance, but when I 
Baker was printed upon a small card no less than five, Ii think that there 
which was tl«6, ftb the bird’s, left leg, Can be little doubt that the individual 
Wd lt ls also true that the toltlals must be brought Into frequent con- 
‘M. B.’ are legible upon the lining of tAfif with burning tallow—walks, up- 
ttiis hat; but as there are some thou- stairs at night probably with his hat 
Janas of Bakers ànd'Some'hundreds of tn one hand and a guttering candle 
Henry Bakers in this city of ours lt *0 the. other. Anyhow; he nev.6r got 
1? not easy to restore lost property to tatiow-sttins from a gas jét. - Are 
lay one of them.”’ you satisfied?”

"What, then, did Peterson do?” : "Well, it Is very ingenious," said I,
•He brought round both hat and laughing, “but since, as you -said- just

goose to me on Christmas morjiing, now, there has been no crime com- 
jjftbwtng that evetl the srballest prob- mltted, and no harm done, save the 
lefts are of interest to rite. The. goose loss of a goose, all this seems to be

&C*BSrS5&rs srsas'warBTsrys.’? ».ssnarx %ts ssfeefore \ fuRli the ^himite d®«- tlutked cheeks, and rthetoce" oT a man 8had have recourse tm other methods' Protruded *3? or'wrt'^He
toiinfthe® t5tOSef theleunknowrTU|en- J”ihTh” go^e, Ho'lmey’^he"goose ! “Give me a>poncUi and -‘that slip of spoke In a slow staccato fashion, 

tiemin who los* ills Christmas dinner.” sir!” he gasped. ‘ ’ ^ ’ paper. Now, then: "Found at th& choosing his words with^care, and
-9:''Dii he not advertise’” “Eh? What of It thefi? Ha. it corner of Goodge Street, a goose and gave the impression generally of a
»•!%/’ n0t *dVertlee- > . «turned -to life and tiaone^rr a blak felt hat. Mr. Henry Baker man of learning and letters who had

Then, what clue could you have through the kitchen window?" Holmes can have the eame by applying at' 6.30 had ill-usage at the hands of fortune,
k io his id-entity’’’ twisted himself round upon the sofa thle evening at 221b Baker street.’ We have retained these things for
*"» a,: rnuen as we can deduce.’ to get a fairer view of thTman^exclv That is clear and concise "

From his hat.” ed face. ‘ Very. But will he see it? expeexea to see an advertisement irom
"Precisely.’' ; * “See here, sir! See what mv wife “Well, he is sure to keep an eye y°u pvin& your address. I n.m at a
But you are’ joking. What can found in its crop!” He 'held out his on the paper*, since, to a poor man, nf® ,?° know why you dld not adver‘

from., .this, old battered band and displayed upon the centre the. loss was a heavy one. He was ‘-g* vlsltor „w . rather -hamefac-
, ............. V of the palm a brilliantly scintillating clearly so scared by his mischance In ad°^ngh “Ihmtoas have not b?en so

„ Bere ls mv lens, You know my blue Stobs, rather smaller than a bean breaking the window and by the ap- nientiful with me ^ thlv mL were "
Methods. What can you gather yôur- In size, but of such purity and radi- proach of Petersoh. that he thought cf g1 remarked6 "I^ad ^o °dotibt that
Was to the individuality of the man ance that it twinkled like an electric nothing but flight; but since then ne Vhe ran J of rmiA« who smaulted me
*fco has worn this article?" point to the dark hollow of his hand, must have bitterly regretted the lm- ^ ^frried of^both mv the
hn»st00k Jb® tattered Object to my Shérlock Holmes sat up with a whls- pulse which caused him to drop the bl a - . t ty ,Dena more
Jwd, and turned it over rather, rue- ‘te-' "By Jove, Peterson!" said he, bird. Then again, the introduction °““’ev Ldld honeteM attempt at ?e^ 
My. It was a very ordinary black “this Is treasure trove, Indeed, I sup- of his name will cause him to see it, mvertoa thtnv^ ^ attempt at
zm f lb® usual round shape, Hard, pose ybu know what you hage got?" for every one who knows him will “Very naturâllv Bv the way about

.*M much k wSK»..for weary The “A diamond, sir? A precious, stone, direct his attention to. it. Here you the bTrd-we wert compeold to ^at it ”
AEcfd^eil'iU^cllcU'e?' TherebwasW^ Putty^ 'nt° ®ia8a 83 though- it were, are, Peterson, run-down to the adver- “To eat it!” Our visitor half rose

6?iM^SSSB!SiSSSSgi&fi?tâÊÈ!m* w” ' 5Sk s’»'- p»" TSXXiKasSSS^SS«252% H1"" «5 &«%r»6.*5S SSSt SSStSMSS SSTSKSS^ K i*« ?? sbaps, seeing that X. have read you.“ . your purpose equally well ?’.'
tfcfry ^ m placéi, altnotugh advertisement aWüt' It ^ii tJiej > Wery tvêll.'sff And this stone’’* “Oh certainly certainly!” answered

s£IS!MS? « Es.-.r’s.” erivnsi

«* sssrZ. wbat you sea. Yoa are Plumped down into A chair. Md star- “5$$ isnow devouring” w,ndthatlcan:hardlv see what a*
Î0.-Imla m drawing -your tof«renc- ed from one to the other Of M. When the commissionaire had gone fhe dlJ ecta membra of mv lato ac!
*' *” 7-“- ; ,"Th4t Is the reward, and I have Chimes took Up. the. stone and held lt ‘“^sjecta membra of ray late ac
>o- c‘n’ Pray, tell-trié. «Saf ftfjj'iÇhat JjWwo to know that there are sahtl- °}® light. It's a bonny gl j th|nk that with your permis-
,ou • '•» infer from thft?Kàtr’5 ' tiiental (tonslderatloua to the back- thing, said he. ‘Just see how i,0n I will mnline mv ittaitlon» to

Picked it up'and gazed at lt in 'gfi)und„whlcli would induce the,'Count- 'ÇÏg1* and sparkles, Of courte It Is ” ’excrilent bird which I perceive
P-'CuIfàr ! hi rOkpcr rive fashion e®S to part with half her fortune If a tlifcleus and focus of crime. "E levy u, r_ t ,,p sideboard " 

was charaeterletie of hlril/f., "It she bbuld but" recover the gem.” good stone la. They are the dvvira gherlock Holmes' glaficed sharply
» Hjnap» "led» süggësflvç “ ’ tlpih If* "tt: was lost, ff ! remember aright, pet baits. In the large, and older jewels r“ at me wf” a sHghL shrng of
2*';' have been," he.remJrkedPW at 'the Hotel Cosmopolitan," T re- every facet may stand for a bloody SoildeM “
K 7* F»'* ±"*2*132* •ifflch -‘tn&k$L',v - - 'V 1 deed! «Ils stone Is not yet twenty "There ls your hat, then, and there
wi ty distinct .««ilRJÉ. #W*,*,"<lteer» ■ Precisely so, on Dee. 2Î, just five -y#ar» old. It was Hound in the bangs your bird," said he “By the way,
anf„ ,;epres8h‘, a/ least a strongjbal- days ago. John Horner, a plumber, of the Amoy River, ,n Southern Gh'na wouIa lt bore yoe to tell me where you
►a- v<Lv?roMiy’ ^at th* »»n W*» aS?UB1ed °f having abstracted it ahd is rçmarküWè in. having every got the other onp from? I am some-
el,.'. khly intellectual-Is, of course, from the lady e jewel ease. The e»id- characteristic , of the carbuncle save what of a fowl fancier, and I have
„ < upon. the.face lot it and tiso «ne», against him Was bo étrcmg that that - tt»1e * blue to : shade instead of-seldom seen a better groten goose."

iro was fairly well-to-â»:.»rttt|n thé case has been referred td tne” As- quby red. In spite of Its youth it1 "Certainly sir," said Baker, .vfho
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ANSWERED
only be administered by an

— ' '~v

tntf Brown Lashes
kindly tell me If the eyelmfl| 

gt'V (Chinese) will In any way 
Lr mewth. and also could ytiil 
ecjualif effective stain for brows 
■harmless—that would be beowi 

.black ?
lr is a light brown, with so 
lights ln it. Could you tell me 
that would make it naturally (I 

it âny dye or anything that could 
jure It), that coulfL. lnornasc t4© 
sbme. perhaps à ‘little darker.

Z. W.
neee eyelash stain will not ih 
Injure the lashes.. You can 

rown stain by steeping walnut 
alcohol. Care should be taken 
t the minutest portion in the 
nna is a vegetable stain w’hicb 
ace a, reddish or auburn tin;
r-. Ah
low to Get Slim
ead your, advice to other people, 
ht I woï J ask you to advise me. 
t could I do to get slim? I don'i 
ise any remedies, but I thought 

suggest something. I -ten not 
but very tat. My hips. are . too 

what could 1 do for a 
My stomach t8 very high', 

BUTTERFLY. - 
or the Reduction of Flesh, 
ill starchy and sweetened food, 
s, vegetables cdtitainlng suga* o( 
ich as peas, bea-ns, com, potatoes, 
o your bread toasted; sprinkle it 
Instead of uutter. Milk, I regret 
it be pure and good, is fattening. 

mi.K may be drank. Hot water is. 
lent subsUtute for other liquid», 
tie of the Juice of limes or lemons 
you choose. Limit your sleeping 
seven at the outside. No naps, 

t take exercise.
cannot walk at least five miles a 

do not wheel, go to one of the 
as where mechanical mas6a,g 

ral of mv correspondents re- 
eilotrt results from this method of 
he vigorous exercise they üequlri. 
icm is thoroughly wholeeomb 
r.si ve. In reducing flesh th* one 
recollect Is that fat is carbon— 
estroys or burns out carbon, sfou 
iuaie the carbon by the ogygenk >OU 
mgh your lungs. The more ejtér- 
rnore oxygen and consequent W- 
of fat by the one healthful methblV 
obesity. *-,n

ire starch and sugar you eat,, in» 
son to bum away.

lnk^

e ia
flon

uhled With Dandruffs
give the recipe for dandruff tb<5 

says haa so benefited he?;. &nu

o Remove Dandruff.
of cantharides, 1 ôùnçe; 

aia. 1 dram; glyceilB, 34 
am.

together with six ounces of rose- 
ub the scalp thoroughly with tn» 
m until no further évidence of
is noticed. '*

)wn Spots on Hands^
u kindly tell me a recipe tdr, 
rown spots from the back»j<yl vn® 

E. Vt.TP-
lemon and glycerin lotion ^5>i 

o often published in
'YOll"

liquid
ounce;

me. H dr

no, Oily Complexion
id so many remedies fër 
have tried some, but they aid not 

"lo me much good, I hereby 
my case: The blackheads I have 

iure of large and small ones, QW8 
ie time they turn into BOuSs-rtoat 
Ucerate. Now. If you xyquid b 

publish a good re^e(^ ^ B.
b' complexion Is fmlê and saltuk 

I oily. • -
lr your complexion and Aamsa 
Ids and pimples, go In for wprEfresEhat{rPufctyan°df

tht glasses of water eyersjSj', 
[meals; take a full bath 
ly exercise ; abstain from ?™
[ highly seasoned, greasy" I®””9' 
lotion for blackheads given 
L "Pearl," and ev.ry^; 
tiring wash your face 
water, and rinse thoroughly- *

pkin Peeling Of y '
te aK*;».s.p

L failed to bel* it. °.o
[ It quite possible that T°uI®T, 
Ird wrftor, which causes 'y«uj 
k dry and peel. If poeslble, 
t for a While; if you can»' 
tola, put a pinch at borax to’th®, 
I soften It, . z

Permanent Remedy
p’îrvsï pSS

enlarged pores. V" ner.
odUC€S
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